
ChiefExecutive ToMeet
IWith 'BigThree'Powers

^Concerning WorldStnte
WASHINGTON, (DPI) — President Johnson, taking

ver free world leadei'ship in high-speed fashion, arranged
‘uesday to confer soon with the “Big Three” of Britain,

fance and West Gennany. But he took a cautious approach
rany early meeting with Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
iev.

IN A RAPID-FIRE series of brief White House con-

n’ences, Johnson set up meetings with British Prime Min-
ter Sir Alec Douglas-Home and West German Chancellor

lid wig Erhard, as he had done Monday night with French
;|;esident Charles De Gaulle who will come liere early next
Kir.

Tiien in an hour’s talk with the Kremlin’s top lieutenant,

eputy Premier Anastas Mikoyan, Johnson explored major
^ast-West problems but did not touch on any summit meet-
‘hg with Krushchev.

MIKOYAN TOLD NEWSMEN after his White House
%it that he had a “pleasant conversation” with Johnson.

These developments emerged as leaders and spokesmen
’ nations lai'ge and small throughout the world scurried

)out Washington in an effort to detect any subtle shift of

•IS. Foreign Policy with Johnson at the helm.

The new' Chief Executive already has firmly declared

s intention of pursuing Foreign Policy within the frame-
work of goals set forth by John F. Kennedy,

j

Johnson had reached agreement with De Gaulle Monday

J
ght to meet together sometime after the first of the year,

’obably in Washington.
HARD ON THE heels of Mikoyan came the West Ger-

ans—Erhard, President Heinrich Luebke and Ambassador
einrich Knappstein.

ill

LETS TALK TURKEY . . Careless drivers
have as many chances to survive the
holiday week-end as these well-fed tur-
keys. The birds are worried but helpless

to CvScape the butcher. If you are driving
a car this w eekend, you should be worried
too. But you are not helpless; you could
drive carefully.

WEATHER FORECAST
“Only one more day till Thanks-

giving," said Tom gratefully as

he starved himself for the feast.

Toni will have to pad well whe-
ther it be with food or furs. The
high will be in the upper thirties.

Lows will be colder than that.

Thanksgiving Weekend , . .

Holiday Traffic Expands

Road Accident Chances

ictivitees Set

or Holiday

Veekend At Y
A full slate of activities for stu-

; nts remaining on campus over

} Thanksgiving weekend is

\eduled by the Student Rela-

ns Office..

STUDENTS ARE invited to en-

the traditional turkey dinner

ursday at Cannon Center. Res-

/ations should be made in ad-

,nce by calling Ext. 2055 before

D.m. Wednesday. The meal will

It $1.25 with activity cards,

50 for the public and $1 for

Idren under 12.

Triday’s activities include the

-shman-varsity basketball game
hp 7:30 p.m. in the Smith Field-

use. followed by the annua|/

bble Hop to be held in the

lith Family Living Center.

The dance wil Istart at 9 p.m.

i admission is 50 cents per pei’-

'1

V DOUBI.E FE-ATURE movie,

of charge to all students

activity cards will' be held

turday in 185 Knight Bldg, at

•0:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Pollyanna," featuring Hailey

Us. and “The Pride and the Pas-

n" with Gregory Peck and So-

Sla Loren will be featured.

The facilities of the Smith
rldhouse will be available from

-^t.m.-5 p.m. daily for private or

^ )up use.

EFEKRED MAN PICTURES

:andidates who have been ask-

by organizations and girl’s

Is for the AWS Pi*oferred Man
utost are requested to watch
•nday’s Universe for a picture

ang schedule. The annual Pi'ef-

nee Ball is schedule for Jan.

Preliminary voting will take

ce on Dec. 34 and final voting

I be Dec. 11-12, according to

.Idv Howard, chairman.

ii

“How' much blood will you give.” Sign-ups for the annual
blood drive are being taken in three campus building.s

from 9 a.m. to 4:.”0 p.m. Donations will be given three

days in the early part of December.

‘The Origin Of Thanksgiving’

Oited By Devotional Speaker
Citing the origin of Tlianksgiving, President Harvey L.

Taylor, vice-president of BYU addressed the devotional as-

sembly Tuesday at 10 a.m. in tlie Smith Fieldhouse.

He quoted President George Washington’s proclamation

establishing Thanksgiving as a national holiday. '

“THE WOMEN’S CHORUS, directed by Prof. 'Maughan
McMurdie, sang “The Passion Chorale” by Hassler, “Lo, My
Shepherd’s Hand Divine” by Haydn, and “Mists” by Res-

pighi, following President Taylor’s speech.

Following their numbers Prof. Ralph Woodward con-

ducted the Men’s Chorus tvlio sang “Rhapsody for Alto and

Male Chorus,” by Brahms.
Under the direction of Prof. Ralpii Laycock, the BYU

Symphony Orchestra played the funeral marcli frorn the

adagio movement of Beethoven’s Symplion.v No. o, dedicated

to the late President John F. Kennedy.
PRIOR TO THE musical program J, Elliot Cameron,

Dean of Students, presented awards to the oldest and young-

est full-time students at BYU, Geneve Irene Thelin 59 and

Michael McGrew, 10.

Susan Ford of Durban, South Africa was lionored for

coming the longest distance to attend the “Y.”

Five families sliared honors for having the most mem-
bers of one family attending school simultaneously; Mrs.

Margaret Cluff and family from Mexico, Mr, George W.
Hanson and family from Redlands, Calif., tlie Pearson family

fram Fairfield, Mont., the Phair’s from Klamath Falls. Ore.,

and the Ricks family from Provo, each liaving four family

members attending school.

Thanksgiving holidays start all

across the country Wednesday af-

ternoon, bringing thousands on to

the nation’s highways to travel

from one place to another.

Some Thanksgiving holidays
may be marred by accidents. Traf-

fic accidents usually show a
sharp rise on any national holi-

day; for instance, 18 people died

on Utah highways in
,
November,

1962—four of them during the

Thanksgiving holiday. That is a
rate of one per day for tlie holi-

day weekend.

TO MAKE YOUR holiday a lit-

tle safer, here are a few safety

hints to follow.

Obey traffic laws; almost all

traffic deaths in Utah for 1962

Flag To Stand

At Half Staff

In Memorium
The American flag on the BYU

campus will fly day ' and night

until Dec. 22, during the national

mourning for the late President,

John F. Kennedy, according to

Cadet Col. Robert Leggatt, cadet

group commander.

In accordance with Air Force
regulations and instructions is-

sued by the National Flag Foun-
dation, the flag will be illumin-

ated by spotlight from sundown
to sun-up.

THE 3IONTH of mourning -was

proclaimed by President Lyndon
B. Johnson.

The flag flies day and night

above the capitol, White House,
Frances Scott Key’s grave, the

home of Betsy Ross, Fort Mc-
Henry which inspired the “Star

Spangled Banner,” all warships

at sea during war and peace, and
all military bases in time of war.

A FLAG flying half-staff hon-

ors heroic dead. It flies 30 days
half-staff after the death of a

President or former President, 10

days after' the death of a Chief

Justice, serving or retired, a Vice-

; President or a Speaker of the

House-

It flies half-staff from the

death to the burial of an associ-

ate justice, a former Vice Presi-

!
dent, a Cabinet member or the

Secretary of the Army, Navy or

Air Force.

were the result of a violation of

traffic laws. Speeding was a con-

tributing cause in more than one-

fourth of all fatal accidents on

Utah highways in 1962; speeding,

drunk driving, driving on the

wrong side of the road, and fil-

ing to yield right-of-way caused

154 of Utah's 191 fatal accidents

in 1962.

Academic Emphasis . . .

Several Talks

To Be Given

At New Forum
The first of BYU’s local forum

series is scheduled for Dec. 2 at

8:15, Smith Family Living Center,

according to Dean Banner who Is

.

directing them for the Academic
Emphasis Committee.

The speakers will be I>r. Chaun-
cey Pk,iddle, chairman of the Gra-
duate Dept, of the College of Re-
ligious Instruction and Louis
Midgley, assistant professor of

political science.

TOPIC FOR discussion will be

on the theme of the year, “Indi-,

vidual Freedom vs. Social Auth-
ority.” It has not been announced
which man will take which aspeit.

This is a carry-over from the
AEC debates held last year b(‘-

tween liberals and conservatives.
Scheduled this year are addition-

al forums between Sherman
Lloyd, Lawrence Burton, Frank
Moss and Frank Harding, all po-

litical figures in Utah and Idaho,

Tri-Stake Fireside

To Be Held Sunday
Henry Richards, former stake

president from Salt Lake City

will address the Tri-Stake fin*-

side to be held Sunday at 7 p.m.

in the Smith Fieldhouse.

Elder Richards has been com-
missioned by the First Presidency
of the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints to lecture on
the “Church of the Firstborn."
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Lead A Charmed Life}

Well, Come Back Alive

Dick Goers Of Holland Likes B Y

If you are the kind to think you lead a chaniied life,

YOU may be unpleasantly surprised.

Over the Thanksfriving holiday weekend many biL
students will be taking their chances on the highways with

tliousands of other AmerioRiis.' For some the holiday could

end in tragedy.
Almost one-third of all the drivers involved in fatal

accidents last year were in the 18-21 year age group, ihat

is the group that most BYT.i students fit in. In addition the

13-'’
1 year old age group has the second highest death rate

per irio.ooo in the United States. Most BYU students also

fit this category.
But statistics have little relevance unless they are re-

lated to the individual, so study these accident causes and

consider vour own driving.

Nearly 93^; of all traffic accidents in 1962 were caused

by improper or illegal driving. M hat was the leading cause

of fatal accidents? You guess. More than one-third of all fatal

accidents in the U.S. each .vear are paused by speeding. Al-

together 35.174 people, or Seffi of the total killed in traffic,

died as a result of improper driving.

In other words, this is a warning each time you break

the traffic laws, you are daring death.

Give your family and us something to be thankful for

on Tlianksgiving. Drive safely and come back alive.

by Ron Ellis

Feature Writer

Dick Goers from Holland aptly

summed up the past few years of

his life as “the more sacrifice,

the greater the blessing.”

“WHEN I was converted to The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints in Holland about two
and one half years ago, I discon-

tinued my schooling to devote my
self more completely to the
Church,” Dick said.

Csiiipus Comment and Controversy

Mourning Observations
Editor,

Lest someone take the com-
plaints of the critics as represent-
ing the behavior of BYU students
and faculty during the days of
mourning now upon us as a re-

sult of the death of our Presi-
dent, I offer the following obser-
vations :

Monday morning my duties
brought me to the quadrangle

north of the library at the mom-
ent when the flag was being rais-

ed. I would estimate that 2000
students were in the quad on
their way to 8 o’clock classes.

It was most impressive to see
these people sto^?—voluntarily,

without special instruction or
command, but with that most sin-

cere respect that comes instinc-

tively from within—turn to face

AVAILABLE TO YOU LARGEST SELECTION OF
FLORSHEIM SHOES TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE

AL HOHMAN’S
FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOP

164 S. Main Street Salt Lake City, Utah
EM 4-69S5

the flag, and pause in meditation
until it had been raised to the

top of the flagpole and Towered
back to half mast. This was one
of the most solemn moments I

have ever witnessed.
I have had many occasions to

criticize student audiences for

their thoughtless acts in concerts,

assemblies, and public gatherings.
However, I have never, in some
sixteen years of association with
BYU. seen so solemn an occas-

ion so attentively observed as the
special commemorative -assembly

I Monday morning.
If the thoughtless blunderers

^

were with us, they were much
! less in evidence than usual.

; It seems to me that despite the

\

grief each of us must feel, we

j

still instinctively realize that life

j

mu.st, after all. go on. The signs

I

of grief are not to be found in
' the absence of accustomed activi-

!
ties, but rather in the quality of

;
the continuation of those activi

i
ties. Grief is merely symbolized

I

in black dress, exquisitely ex-
pressed in tears, but most ap-

' propriateiy embodied in the chan-
ges that take place in the lives of
those that mourn.
In this sense, even knitting nee-

dles can click the rhythm of a
mourning spirit! And those whose
grief is too shallow to occupy
their own attention can always
take offense.

Dr. Merrill Bradshaw

Young Men?

Carol Lynley

Dearulones
EdieAdams
Imqgene Coca

TTTTF NOW PLAYING

Youny Men? Emphasis is on
the word “YOUNG” not as being
disciples of Brigham Young, but
as it relates to your actions at
the game Saturday. It turned out
to be a feminine take-off on the
late Brigham Brawlers.
Pep committee, in your search

for a new pep group, remember
one thing, creativity is originality
not a white shirt and tie.

Owen T. Jamison

DAILY UNIVERSE
Publishod Monday through Friday

during the academic year except dur-
ing vacation and examination periods
and bl-weekly during the summer
college term by the Assodated Stu-
dents of Brigham Young University
for the students, faculty, administra-
tion and staff. Second class midl
privileges authorized at Provo. Utah.
Re-entered September 27, 1962, un-
der act of Contrress. March S. 1679
Subscription price, $6.50 a year.
Printed by the Brigham Young Uni-
versity Press, Provo, Utah, U.8.A.

For years Dick had wanted to
come to the United States. So last

year he took advantage of a re-

duced price for a trip through
America. The trip was made av-

ailable by his employer, the Am-
erican Express Co.

While visiting our country, he
went to Arlington, Va. to see the
parents of one of the mission-
aries he had known in Holland.

THESE VIRGINIANS said they
would sponsor Dick in this coun-
try if he wanted to go to BYU,
and he certainly wanted to gain

Dick Goers . . . Holland convert
DAILY UNIVERSE STAFF BOX

Editor Bruce L. Olsen
Managing Ed Meryl Lynn Forsberg
Campus Editor Dorothy Norton
Asst. Campus Editor .... Linda Hansing
Copy Editors Lavina Fielding

Sandra Boyd
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Asst. Sports Editor Stanley Hodge
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(Quickies and Watch Fors)
Asst. Society Editor Julia Brown
Feature Editor Arijean Toler
UPI Editor Bob -Mitchell
City Editor Kent Sibbett
Production Manager Kay Huff
Head Receptionist .. Nancy Woffinden
Business Manager Marvin Bell
Advertising Bob Parchman
Photographers Hel'O Gonzales

Dano ChrLsten-sen, Chester Redd.
Richard Wilson, Earl Chilton

Lab Technician Neil Simmons

more education, so he accep
the generous offer. His part
and two sisters live in Dordrt
and they want Dick to returr
Holland.

However, the blond, smi
freshman from Holland has fo
life in the United States “trerr

lolls. Life here is completely
ferent. People take it easy
that’s why I like it here.”

HE LIKES tile Cannon Cer
food, the mountains, the Ion
summers, the straight stre
and especially “the spirit of
“Y.”

So Dick is not sure he will
turn to Holland. He is major
in German and Spanish and ho
to work as an interpreter for
U. S. government or the fore
service.

An avid traveler, Dick
hopes to see the world. Other
terests he enjoys are skati
swimming, skiing, photograp
drama, music, hiking, and m(
ing people.

2 LOCATIONS
Cougar Conoco

816 Nor+h 700 East

Provo - FR 3-0866

Southeast Conoce
705 East 350 South
Provo - FR 3-9360

STUDENT DISCOUNllii
on all service work

10% Pari & Labor
Lub Job $1.50

5c Disc. Per Qt. of Oil

UNIVERSITY

50c With Activity Card — Students, Faculty, and STAFF

184 JESSE KNIGHT BUILDING

Shows: 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.
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lluby Indicted

Dallas Jury;

Daily Universe

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BRAD ZUVER

Page 3

. frial In January
DALLAS, (UPI) — The Dallas

' ounty Grand Jury in just 21
.linutes Tuesday indicted strip-

' aise nightclub owner Jack Ruby
)r the murder of accused assas-

®
1^

Lee Harvey Oswald. He will

^ tried for his life in January.

52, said he shot Oswald
jcause he felt sorry for Jacque-
ne Kennedy and the two child-

.

‘
‘n. He said he was coijvinced the

:
^ resident’s assassination was a
;^munist-inspired plot.

.! • “Ruby did the same thing that

, lot of Americans would have
ced to do,” said Tom Howard,

. iefense Attorney for the self-

If.; ^pointed executioner.

COUNTY District Attorney
enry Wade said he would de-

and the death penalty,

IHoward said Ruby planned to
;ead temporary insanity.

W ’“WK HAVE enough evidence
the trial to show he is not

isane," said Asst. Dist. Atty. Jim
iwie. ,

Oswald went to the grave Mon-
y with his lips sealed. Police
id they were convinced Oswald
as the Kennedy assassin and
at he had no associates. Federal
ents still are working on the

THE INDICTMENT against
ilby, returned less than 48 hours
ter Oswald was shot Sunday
jrning, was one of the fastest
nded up by a Dallas County
and Jury.

iiyannis Weekend

Jated By Mrs. JFK
WASHINGTON, (UPI) — Mrs.
:s3UeIine Kennedy and her two
'Idren plan to fly to Hyannis
Tt, Mass, on Thursday morn-
f to spend the Thanksgiving
ilday weekend in the tradition-

way vvdth the late President’s
nily.

THE WHITE HOUSE announc-
that the 34-year-old widow of
President plans to return

»m Cape Cod, Sunday or Mon-
Y morning and will remain in
‘ White House for several days.
i5he and her two youngsters,
_<roline, who will be six. years

S

i today, and John Jr., 3, will

m move out to a home most
ibably in Washington.

Rrad Zuver (B.A., 1957) has converted his erononjics

educational background to the exacting details of account-

ing through the use of data processing equipment. It*s

just business economics according to Brad, but the oppor-

tunity to function as a data processing expert has opened
a whole new future for him.

Besides the intensive training he received on business

machines, he has been given a free hand to suggest new
data processing procedures. His creativity and initiative

paid off. It wasn't long before Brad was promoted lo^ sec-

tion supervisor at Pacific Telephone’s San Francisco ofTice.

There’s never a permanent procedure for processing

business information. Not only are there constant im-

provements in machinery, but the telephone business is

dynamic, continually changing to meet new marketing

problems. No wonder Brad finds his job so challenging.

Brad Zuver, like many young men, is impatient to make
things happen for his company and himself. There are few

places ^vhere such restlessness is more welcomed or re-

warded than in tlie fast-growing telephone business.

Only 25c
with Activity Card

DOUBLE FEATURE

Only 25c
with Activity Card

PLUS 3 CARTOONS

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

MWAN-niioEGAN-i*

HIM Mins
Reltased by BUfNA VISTA

Wednesday

and

Friday

Only

Room 167

McKay Building

THE EPIC STORY OF THE MONSTER GUN
becomes the peak of motion picture making...

CAR\*

GRANT
SOPHIA

LOREN
FRANK

SINATRA
Aw

The EriDE
andmE E4SSro>r

TECHNICOLOR • VISTAVISION

Show Times: Pollyanna 4;.15, 9:15 — Cartoons 6:3d — Pride and Passion 7:00
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Living In Heritage Halls . . .

First Try At Roasting

Leads To Frustration
by Judy Hill

Society Writer
“We were all in tears by the

time the boys arrived.” This state-

ment was made by one Heritage

coed who now could smile about

here first ordeal in cooking a

Thanksgiving turkey. JThe same
bird that provided a feast for our
Pilgrim forefathers has provided

pure pandemonium for the mod-
em maiden.
Apartment 17 in Bowen Hall

reports that they planned their

turkey dinner well in advance.
The girls put the frozen bird In

the oven before they went to bed,

but when they awoke the next
morning they found the meat was

Actors Beckoned
Dr. Albert O. Mitchell of the

Dramatic Arts Department has
announced tryouts for the Christ-

mas Holidays student production
of “White Sheep of the Family.”
This is a comedy to be pre-

sented to all students who stay in

Provo for the holidays. For more
information Dr. Mitchell may be
contacted at his office in the Ek-
ins House or at Ext. 2601.

THANKSGIVINGS
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

51

65c Includes Skates
Wifh Ac+ivify Cards

RIVERSIDS;
SKATING RINK
55t W. 12 North Provo, Utah • FR 3-9187

only beginning to thaw. By the

time the boys arrived at 1:30 p.m.,

all was well, and the meat course

was served on time.

Twelve girls and one fellow en-

joyed a turkey dinner in apart-

ment 33, Felt Hall. The cook
proudly explained that the turkey
was perfect and she willingly

shared her secret of success. The
turkey was stuffed, and the wings
securely tacked down with safety

pins.

The dorm president of Broad-
bent Hall was puzzled when she
couldn’t find the turkey giblets.

She searched, but finally gave up,

stuffed the bird, and put it in the

oven. Hours laler, as her special

male guest carved the golden of-

fering, he chuckled to see the
neat package of cooked giblets

slide out of the neck, and onto
the platter.

A Maeser Hall coed was a little

nervous when she thought about
the preparations. She -is one of
those classical modem girls who
actually cannot boil an egg. Mon-
day she put one on to boil and
went into the other room to
watch television. When she re-

turned to the kitchen, she found
a charred yolk resting in a nest of
ashes. The pan was black, and the
burner was still blazing on “high.”
She didn’t attempt a turkey this

year—she decided on a pre-cook-
ed ham.
Whatever your main course is,

remember that Thanksgiving
comes once a year, and the Heri-
tage coeds have 364 other days to
clean up the oven for next year.

AWS Reveals

Fashion Board
The AWS Fashion Board w^

recently made up of a group of

girls representing the women stu-

dents at BYU. They are: Liz Doty,
Fashion Board Chairman

;
Bonnie

Brown, Fashion Board Director;
Vicki Brown, Assistant Fashion
Board Chairman; Marsha Jensen,
Sandy Bennett, Karen Converse,
Helen Payne, Carol Diane Smith,
Sue Hiatt, Doima Hilton and Kay
Merrill.

The purpose of Fashion Board
is to have a group to which prob-
lems or discussions' of dress stan-

dards can be brought, through
which new ideas can be interjec-

ted, and new and better ways of
fashion can be leai’ned. It is not
the purpose of the Board to
change dress standards, but rath-

er to help in improving them; to

help each girl to bring out her
best points and to make the most
of her total and individual beauty.

They are concerned, not with
just clothes or make up, but vrith

the “whole” girl. One of the acti-

vities the Fashion Board is spon-
soring is a series of lectures
and demonstrations by people
who are professional in the var-
ious fields of beauty. The title

for this series symposiums is, “I
Enjoy Being a Girl.”

Of course, beauty is only skin
deep, and so the first evening will

be on “Inner Beauty.” This wiU
be held Dec. 4th at 7:30 p.m. in
the Alumni Building. In January
the topic will be on makeup, Feb-
ruary on Figure Beauty, March
on Hair Styling and Care, April
on clothes and May will complete
the picture with a discussion on
etiquette.

The complete program will give
every girl a new look at herself
and a lot of exciting ideas to ap-
ply.' towards becoming her best
self.

The Fashion Board will also be
sponsoring the Spring Fashion
Show which will be another event
of the year.

'Pollyanna' Brightens Screen
For Thanksgiving Holidays
Featured during 'Thanksgiving

Week at Film Favorites is Walt
Disney’s delightful film, “Polly-
anna,” • starring Hayley Mills,
Jan4 Wyman, and Richard Egan.

It is 1912 when orphaned Polly-
anna Whittier arrives in the town
of Harrington to live with her

16 ANNIVERSARY SALEI
America's Most Popular Recorders

WOLLENSAK
NOW ONLY

$12516
Plus $9.16 in Free Tapes

Reg. 16fh Sale

WOLLENSAK $209.95 $179.16
WOLLENSAK 379.00 319.16
REVERE T-2000 199.50 149.16
NORELCO #100 . 129.95 109.16
NORELCO #300 299.95 239.16
CONCORD 169.95 139.16
CONCORD .. 319.95 279.16
LLOYD'S - Battery 129.95 99.16
MINY - 4 Transistor .. . . 29.95 19.16

'NFm?P<P
records TAPE

6.16 '-16 1200 -
1 800-2400

$2.00 off Power Points up 1.33 1.79 2.99

WAKEFIELD’S

aunt, Polly Harrington, dominant
leader of the community. Arriv-
ing on the same train is Dr. Ed-
mond Chilton, a successful sur-
geon and a former fiance of Pol-
ly’s, who returns home after five
years. Shortly after their arrival,
an accident occurs at the orphan-
age.

Pollyanna suggests to Dr. Chil-
ton that he talk Rev. Ford into a
town bazaar to benefit a new or-
phanage: Rev. Ford refuses, but
one day Pollyanna delivers a note
from her aunt dictating his next
sermon. Rev. Ford realizes that
his orders have come from Polly
and not from God. His sermon is

gentle and urges the town to sup-
port the bazaar. Pollyanna at-

tends the bazaar in defiance of
her aunt. Returning home, she
falls from a tree limb outside her
window. Now crippled, Pollyanna
loses her happy philosophy and
refuses to believe she wiU be cur-
ed. PoUyanna’s faith is restored
as she travels arm-in-arm with
Aunt Polly and Dr. Chilton.

The film will be shown this
week in 167 McKay Bldg.

NOTICE
' STEAMBATft - MASSAGE
BODYBUILDING

& CONDITIONING

CREATIVE
HEALTH STUDIO. INC.

-— 345 \V. Center —

Skating Party
The Arizona Club will sponsor

a skating party Friday afternoon
for students remaining on cam-
pus over the holidays. Students
are invited to meet at the Clark
Service Center at 1:30 p.m. for
rides to Park-Ro-She in Spring-
ville.

Those who have cars are as^
to meet there also to take ridliu

Friday evening, an after-gw&|l
hop will be held by the organ [k.

tion in the East Gym of the Fi
house.
The studentbody is invited

attend both events.

THE
• • tKiv i\

coffee shop

THANKSGIVINT^i^iC^^

FRESHLY BAKED BREAD SERVED
WITH EACH MEAL

Phone 373-1617
For Reservations

1200 North at University
in Provo

IVIEISI I
J

Here’s deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant.. .fastest, neatest tvay to all-

day, every day protection! It’s the active deodorant for

active men... absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,

speedily... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant

—most convenient, most economical deodorant money can

buy. 1.00 plus tax.

STICK
DEODORANT

n

Sis
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fehanksgiving tomorrow? Oh, No! I’m 5 pounds overweight.”
‘I’ve warned you, Tom, not to take that second helping of seed,
iut don’t worry you’ll lose it one way or another. .4nd they
all themselves good Christians and then exploit us natives.”

Daily Universe

Here turkey, turkey, turkey. “Here he conies! Keep your
eye on that axe. It’s sharp. Don’t let him out flank you.”

pom o? v<f€W

fl Wow, it is hot in here! Just like sol-
’ ary confinement. I have a feeling I

) on’t like this at all. Stripped of all

my feathers! Why, It’s beneath my dig-
nity! Look at that smile on her face.

You would think she enjoyed cooking me.”

“Did you hear about Fat Tom? They took him fur

Thanksgiving dinner. I told him a hundred times the

secret of slaying ahead in this game is ‘don’t eat loo

much.’ He just got too fat for his own>good.
What’s going to happen to him? Well, they’ll put

him on the table with a cranberry in his mouth and he
will make a dandy feast for some of those overweight

humans.
Where did such a barbaric custom come from? Well,

son, when the Pilgrims came to America, they decided

to thank their God for showing theih this land of prom-
ise. Said Brother Simon, ‘Let us hold a gigantic banquet

to shqw our thankfulness for bounteous blessings. Of
course, we must invite our red brethren as a symbolic

gesture of forgiveness for our former persecutors.’

When they began searching for a guest of honor

to grace the center of the banquet table, someone sug-

gested «us turkeys and everyone liked the idea. It

seems we’re naturally deliciou.s and just .the right size

for people to take out their aggressions on while feel-

ing Christian about the whole thing. _

I can tell you, it makes me feel like a voodoo doil

just to think about all those people with their forks

poised and their mouths watering. They don’t even n.’-

^
member anymore what Thanksgiving is- all about.

I don’t think we turkeys have to worry miu-li

longer, though. They’re beginning to adveni.se Christ-

mas further and further ahead of Thanksgiving. In

just a few years, they will have forgottep all about
us. They’ll probably turn to eating jolly little fat mt*ti

for Christmas Sinner.

^zeUan

-DoUz

and

jj/ioioi. (^•ij

cRzdd

Wait a minute! Can’t we negotiate? Let’ shave peaceful co- Revenge at last I He’ll leam to take that second helping,

who’s talking. If I had listened, I wouldn’t be here.’*
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Frosh Challenge Varsity

In Hoop Opener Friday
by Bud Tolman

Universe Sports Editor

With the Cougar gridders away
and the frosh having closed out

their season, basketball action

will take over the sports spotlight

when the varsity tangles with the

frosh in their annual battle Fri-

day on the Fieldhouse playing
floor.

THIS IS ONE of the top frosh

aggregations in several years and
should put up a spirited fight for

the more experienced varsity

squad. Coach Pete Witbeck’s Kit-

tens boast a towering 6-11 center

in Craig Raymond and two for-

wards who claimed all-state hon-
ors last year in Gary Hill and
Neil Roberts.

All are probable starters fo^

the contest although Hill has beeh
having problems with an injured

knee and may have to give way
to A1 Murch br Jeff Lundgren.
Jeff Flint and Bob Allphin will

also likely see action on the for-

ward line and Paul Denham
should also see some action at
center.

The starting guards will prob-
ably be Jim Jimas ancfKen James
v/ith Tad Callister. Robert Roehl,

Mike Sweeney and Kent Obom
backing them up.

FOB THE VARSITY, junior col-

lege transfer John Fairchild will

likely start at center. Dee Den-
zer and Bill Blumenthal, who
have also shown lots of promise,
will also probably see action.

Bob Quinney and Jon Stanley
will probably start at forward
but will likely rotate with Bill

Ruffner, Steve Kramer, Mark
Miller and Paul ^yatt.

Mike Gardner, Jeff Congdon
and Dick^ Nemelka have shown
the most promise and should
share the starting rotation with
George Rekoutis and Paul Millar
backing them up.

LAST YEAR THE frosh jumped
off to an early lead, 27-26, but ex-
perience triumphed as the varsity
came storming back to take a 92-

82 victory.

GAMETIME IS scheduled for
7:30 in the Fieldhouse. Students
will be able to gain entrance by
producing their activity cards at
the gate. There will be no tickets
for the game but the public will

be charged $1 for adults and 50c
for high school students for gen-

j

eral admission. i

Cougars Plan Surprise For Wolfpad

Upset Would Juggle WAC Standinj
by Kim Brewster

Universe Sportswriter

With a brand new burst of
optimism the 1963 version of the
Cougar football machine will try

to close the season with a flash

as they travel to New Mexico.
ITie optimism is based primar-

ily on the fine all-around show-
ing by the Cats this week-end in

their upset of Colorado State.

Both offense and defense per-
formed well in the final home
battle, and with some improve-
ment, they could be a real thorn
in the side of the New Mexico
Lobo’s conference championship
hopes.

About the only hope of the win-
less Cougars, whose highest pos-
sible finish is last or fifth in the
conference, is to throw the race
in an even bigger mess. As it now
stands the only two places
cinched in the WAC are last, the
Cats, and fourth, Wyoming. New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah all

stand a chance of vidnning or
trying for the crown. Arizona
State is not eligible for i^ie title

since they do not play enough
conference games.

Last year the late starting
gridders gave the title to the
Lobos by defeating the Wyoming
contingent in the final encounter.
This time they will be out to
knock the Wolfpack out of the
running. One more loss would
give the title to the ’Arizona Wild-
cats. Losses by both -the Lobos
and the Wildcats would split the
title up three ways with Utah
taking a share.

The Lobo’s were picked to be
the doormat of the WAC this fall,

but surprised some people with an
upset of Wyoming and strong
showings in other non-conference
games.

Leading the way to the sur-
prising strength shown so far
are a couple of veteran football-
ers, Eddie Stokes and Bucky
Stallings. Stokes won all confer-
ence honors at center last year
and looks like a repeat this year.
Stokes could make things tough
on Cat backs running up the mid-
dle. He will also play an import-
ant role in opening holes for the
other Wolfpack standout, full-

back Stallings. The stubby back is

currently fourth in the confer-

ence in rushing and has
many opponents with his int

line smashes.
Alan Robinson, who had o

his best games last week w
closing out the season with {

fort to take over as the Cat’
rushing back. The Y form
will revolve around the qu<
backing of^Jim Ballard ai

Mountain Cals will try to
j

the air in an attempt to loost
the hosting New Mexicans.

A great bulk of the weig
responsibility will once agaii
on the line to open holes o
fense and close them on def
Banker, Hale, Mullenaux, Cc
Corchnoy and Jones will be
died with the defensive
chores.

Some believe the offensive
could hold the key to a Co
victory as the pass catching
pl^y an important role.

Hale and Bruce Smith will b'

flankers who will apply the
to get the job done.
A win in Albuquerque

erase a lot of un-happy
ories for the Cougar grid
and at least close the seaso.
the right foot.

Finest quality P&M
sweaters. 1 00% wool,

import,ed from
Sweden, Norway,
A u s t r la, Getmany,

Denmark, in all styles

and colors for men,

women and children.

PRICED FROM

"Comfy"

DOWN FILLED

JACKETS

*24”-
$ilA95

REDUCED 20%

Regular Retail

Values 104.95

PRICED AQ'
FROM

LUXURIOUS 50% WOOL, 50% NYLON
The finest fit you con get in stretch pants ot a surprisingly modest
TOst. Exclusive Edelweiss fit featuers a wide elastic inside waist*
band that keeps the pants in place without pulling or tugging,
assures you of a smooth, wrinkle-free oppearance even offer the

'* « luxurious, heavyweight blend
of 50% wool, 50% Nylon, trimly toilored to give you a lean
Cleon-cut appearance. Select from a rainbow of colors.

LADIES

REG. 32.50

MEN'S

REG. 37.50

- COUPON -
BYU SiUucHfS!

SAVE
This Coupon Worth

off20
On any gloves, sweat-
ers, parkas. Offer ex-
pires Nov. 23, 1963,

Franchised Lines Excluded

INTERMEDIATE

SKI OUTFIT
Mounted and Ready
For Your Skiing

Enjoyment.

Look

Your

Best

Slender

V Howk Skis

Koffix Type Bast,

Plastic Edges

• Kofloch - Austrian Im-
ported Boot, Complete
Double Boot, Inner

Boot with Speed-

Lacing, Kinged Heel.

• Miller Cubes Binding*

# Tapered Aluminum Ski

Poles with Molded
Grips.

Edeluims
Stretch Ski

Pants

HART
METAL SKIS

authorized

dealer

SPORTSMAN IS OPEN
TIL 12 MIDNIGHT

4knke^anR
SPEEDFIT Made

. with silicon-

ized leather, ankle-

cups, heel cap, hid-

den seams, cushion-

ed heel insert, new
"fit selector" doubles
your fit, permits ad-

justments fo- each
strap.

I.
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B. Tolman
85-38 (.689)

S. Hodge
77-46 (.626)

D.Christensen
78-45 (.635)

J. Batcheler
68-55 (.553)

K. Brewster
71-62 (.577)

WIU Dublin
Guest

Ron Kinnee
Guest

Sooth-Prinoeton Princeton Princeton Princeton Princeton Princeton Princeton Princeton
«-Mich. St. Mich. St. Mich. St. Mich. St. Ii&ch. St, Illinois Illinois Illinois

luri-Kansas Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri Kansas Missouri
iBsln -M 1nnesota Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin ' Wisconsin Wisconsin

S, St.-Wash. Wash. Wash. Wash. Wpsh. Wash. Wash. Wash.
i-tJSC use use use use UCLA use use
Mkw Mexico BYU BYU New Mexico BYU- BYU New Mexico New Mexico

j

Mexas A & M Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas
j

Navy Navy Navy 'Navy Navy Navy Navy
l^i-Miss. St. Mississippi Mississippi Mississippi Miss. St, Mississippi Mississippi Mississippi

'

H-Florida St. Florida Florida St Florida St Florida St. Florida St. Florida St Florida St.

&-Arlzona St. Ariz. St. Ariz, St. Ariz. St. Ariz, St. Ariz. St. Ariz. St. Ariz. St.

i|$a-Aubum Alabama Auburn Alabama Auburn Auburn Alabama xAlabama

&uni <Fla.) Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Miami Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh

Ont.-B.C.
Cup Final)

B.C. B.C. B.C. B.C. Hamilton B.C. B.C,
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SUTTON'S csrs
46 W. Center

Serving Good OLD

FASHIONED

MEALS

Since 1918

UNIVERSE CLASSIFIEDS
iMal Notices

A PORTRAIT

H FOR CHRISTMAS

FROM BYU PHOTO

STUDIO! I I

That's the Answer!

Tings will be made until

c. 1 0th — Do It Now ! !

ru PHOTO STUDIO
Ext. 2017

I stra Credit During the Holidays

iHRiSTMAS EXTENSION
CLASSES

'SOPHY 380, 2 hours credit (Hu-
ities), David H. Yarn, The Survey

i\ilosophy.

rURE 325, 2 hours credit (Relig-

Roy W. Doxey. The Doctrine

[.Covenants.

TURE 421, 2 hours credit. (Rellg-

Sidney B. Sperry, History and
hings of the Book of Mormon.

PUZZLED
? 7 ? ? ?

ABOUT WHAT
7 7 7 7 7

TO GIVE FOR

CHRISTMAS7

Portrait Gifts are made from

your Banyan Portrait by

ordering before D^. 10 from

BYU PHOTO STUDIO
272 ESC

SLEEP-LEARNING.- Hypnoflsm!

Tapes, records, books, equipment.

Astonishing details, strange cata-

log^freel Sleep-Learning Research

Assh., Box 24-CP, Olympia, Wash.

Seaury Shops

December 19, 20. 21, 23,

'4 24. 26. 27, 28. 30.

8: 00 a.m. to- 11:00 a.m.

n: $27.00 for each class.

formation and registration con-

Office of Special Courses and
ences, Ext. 241 1 or 2764.

• K Y R '
I D E

er rates for BYU students and

faculty — $1.00

I rates on ride, dine and dance

tor group of 20 or more.

225-6206

TFN

2 Child Care

WILL TEND one child between ages of 3
and 5 in my home. $20 per month.

Call 373-3268, ii-27

13. Cleaners, Dryers. Laundry

^ay /Night Laundercenter

•w equipment Plenty of free parking

Pree enclosed T.V, Room
•30 North 9th East — Provo Utar

4. Clothing

27 . Photography, Supplies

You Can Still Give

A Portrait From

BYU PHOTO STUDIO
for Christmas!

Sittings will be scheduled

until Dec. 5

Orders (use your Banyan

portrait) will be taken until

Dec. 10.

Cal! Now to Be Sure

BYU PHOTO STUDIO
Ext. 2017

'8. Printipg, Supplies

Theses Printing

'A/edding Announcements
Missionary Farewells

Fast Service

COPY CAT PRINTING
'55 North 1st East — PR 3-0507

19. Professional, Medical Services

' COMPLETE OPTICAL

SERVICE FOR YOUR

EVERY NEED AT . .

Vista Optical

875 NORTH UNIVERSITY

373-1420
/

n The Clar^ bloc»

10. Radio and TV Servite

PROMPT
player
field's

44. Entertainment

"FRIDAY NIGHT IN LONG BEACH"
November 29. 1963 - The finest

. Thanksgiving Dance ever to be
held in Long Beach

Chuck Mariow’s Band will provide
the music and with the enterfain-

ment and other arrangements the

evening promises to be. very
'enjoyable.

"WE WELCOME YOU TO ATTEND"

48 Household Goods tor Sale

SC Musical Instruments tor Sale

GUITARS and amplifiers. Fender, Gibson.
Harmony, etc. All prices. Also ukes,
banjos and accordions. Herger Music,
158 South 1st West. Provo. Closed
Mondays. 2-10

S2 Fof Sale Miscellaneouv

1903 Sprtagfield, military stock sling.
Perfect condition. Owner is ex-service-

man. Call 374-2440 $45 12-2

ROOM and board for boys. 845 West 1020
South. 373-1484 before 5:30 p.m 373-
2244 after 5:30 p.m tFW

64. Ride Wanted

66. Riders Wanted

Home for Thanksgiving?

Share the cost of a Hertz

Rental. Form a group and

call 373-9500.

CHEAPEST WAY HOME?
Rent a car from Hertz and

share the cost.

Call 373-9500

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

I'M selling my coin collection. If inter-
ested call Howard Abrams. 374-1211.

11-27

NEW 7x50 binoculars with case and $70
Baylor portable tape recorder, John
374-2646. 12-3

LIKE new: -Royal portable typrewriter.
only six months old Cal) 373-2132
after 6 p.m TFN

8. Oressmakinq, lailonnQ

PROFESSIONAL seamstress. 373-1595.

t2. Gifts, HobUes, Toys

:: troction, Training

• and accordion lessops. Instru-
furnished for beginners. Herger
373-4583. 2-10

t and founc

— Black wallet with studentbody
California drivers license, selec-

service card. If found, lill Le-
i McOmber. 373-3960. 11-27

eiFT-SHOP, SIcyride

'^rovo Canyon. Big post season sale on

everything. Gifts from all over the

vorld. 20% or more off on everything

-ree skyride with every $15.00 purchase.

TFN

UCILE S Ceramics - Instruction green
ware - glazes - custom firing - peiv
ronalized gifts. Open 10-6 Mon. -Sat
T44 Bast 820 North. 373-1436. 5-20

T.V. rentals. Guaranteed performance.

$12.95 - $10.00 per rnonth. All pay-

ments may be applied to puchase.

Triple E. Inc.

1698 South State, Orem
225-3420

UNIVERSITY T V For prompt guaran-
teed service on all makes Call 373-
143. 418 West Center

32. Typing

FAST and accurate typing of term papers,
master thesis, etc. on electric type-
writer. 373-4309. 11-27

3. Insurance, investment

souk

IyIFgHT in long BEACH"
nber 29, 1963 - The finest

‘‘iksgiving Dance ever to be
I held in Long Beach •

Marlow's Band will provide
jsic and with the entertain-

»nd other arrangements the
g' promises to be very
ble.

..ELCOME YOU TO ATTEND"!

FREE booklet and information on “un-
derstanding insurance.” No obligation.
373-2498 12-3

38. employment for Men

BYU PHOTO STUDIO

will solve your

CHRISTMAS GIFT

dilemma with one phone call

or studio visit

—

Order From Your Banyan

Portrait and Save.

Orders Taken Until Dec. 10

BYU PHOTO STUDIO
Ext. 2017

WANTED
Healthy Appetites.

Guaranteed Satisfaction

Sutton's Cafe
46 W. Center .... Provo

57 Board

MEALS. $45 Men students. 359 I

North • Apt 48 FR 4-1525

58. Apartments for Rent

BICYCLES, new, used, repairs, accessories,
3-speed, $37.95. R8y‘s Bike Shop -
Schwinn Dealer. 1070 West First South
FR 3-1744.

MUST sell Immediately, I96i Vespa GS,
perfect condition, all accessories, paia
$600, will sell for $375, 373-4855 after
6:30. tTN

— SCHWINN —
FERGUSON'S BIKE SHOP

"We sell the .best

and service the rest,"

745 So. State - Provo - FR 3-3750

74. Automobiles tor Sale

MUST sell 57 Olds 88, excellent condi-
tion. Make offer. 225-5989. i2-3

1947 Chevrolet Coupe, good condition.
Rebuilt engine. Call Bob, 373-0847

12-a

FOR Sale: '46 Chevy, black. Make offea-
373-5440, 1076 E. 820 N., Provo. 12-3

'58 ALFA Romeo, recent overhaul, imma-
culate condition. AC 5-3595. 12-2

60 FORD Fairlane must sacrifice to stay
in school. 374-1476, 12-10

1960 MGA - red, with wire wheels 4
new Dunlops. Engine overhauled less

than year ago. Asking $1250. 373-1605
12-2

76 Auto Repairing and Service

Cox Brothers
SINCLAIR SERVICE

Discount to Student*

and faculty

303 West 1st North — Provo

78. For Rent • Miscellaneous

PROVO Boat Club House, Kitchen, fire-
nlace, restrooms. Interested parties call
374-0671 or 373-3394. 12-18

VM PONT KNOU OJHAT ITS
LIKE TO SEE ‘rWR I>A!> CRY
WHEN HE PICKS HP THE PAPER,
AND REAPS All THE CRITICISM
IN "LETTERS TO THE EPITOR"

StWEONES AUlWS COMaAlNINS
AsooT HAificoTs erne up;
THERE AW PAaSIT5.,.TEAR5
RPNNINS POWN HIS CHEEKS,.,

WO DON'T KNOW
WHAT ITS LIKE!!

z:
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Dean Notes

'Y' Campus

New took
“Four years is a long time to

be away item home, and we note

many changes both in personnel

and tile physical plant here at the

Y.” said Dr. George H. Hansen,

geology prolessor who recently

j'eturned from Indonesia.

Dr. Hansen and his wife work-

ed with the Gadja Mada project

leaching and curriculum studies.

THl'ilK experiences' - in Indo-

lU'Sla do not exist in memory on-

ly. however. Two Indonesian

Iwys, Aryona Salehdanu and Sam-

suri Wirjomarfono, sponsored by

the Gadja Mada Project returned

to the United Stales and are stu-

dying geology at the “Y.”

Although new to many students

this year, Dr. Hansen was acting

dean of the College of Fine Arts

and Sciences and served as dean

of Graduate School prior to his

trip to Indonesia.

‘‘AI.L THK professors in the

tioology Dept, with the exception

<if one. wei'e students of mine at

one time during my teaching ca-

l eer at BYU,” recalled Dr, Han-
sen.

“During our stay in Indonesia

I served as chairman of a com-
mittee to organize the Christian

Youth Church, and my wife

taught classes in English conver-

sation,” he concluded.

Increase Noted
In Studentbody

Registrations
A total of 4,089 students have

transfened to BYU this year
Jrom other universities and col-

k'ge.s.

These students come from 409
S. schools' and 35 foreign coun-

tries.

The Office of Institutional Re-
search at BYU reports that trans-

ferees come from universities and
colleges in the District of Colum-
bia and every state in the nation
except Rhode Island.

THE LARGEST number of
transfers came from the Western
states. These include 33 from
eight schools in Montana; Idaho.-
498 from eight schools; Wyoming,
.31 from three schools; Arizona,
155 from six schools; Utah, 1;089
from 10 schools: Colorado. 80
from 14 schools; New Mexico, 15
from four schools; Nevada, 28
from one school; Alaska, two
from one school; Hawaii,, 156
.Irom two schools: Washington.
113 from T? schools; Oregon, 106
from 31 schools and California.
944 from 95 schools.

New Format .

Wye Magazine Grov
The Wyd. BYU’s creative writ-

ing magazine will have a new for-

mat this year, according to Chad
Wright, editor.

The magazine will be about the

size of a book in lengtlt and

width ‘but will retain the usual

.50 pages. It will be fully illustra-

ted by art students.

Ttie magazine will be published

.soon after the Christmas holi-

days.

Deadline for submitting origin-

al work is Friday. Poetry, drama.

Pointing to Indonesia, the homeland of his houseguests.
Dr. (Jeorge H. Hansen, Adyona Salehdanu and vSamsura
Wirjomartono discuss the activities of the summer as
participants in an Indonesian Educational project. ^

Christ May Be Prophet

To Jews, Says Ludlow
by Doiigr Wixom
Staff Writer

“There is some support for Christ as a propiiet in Is-

rael,” reported Dr. Daniel Ludlow, of the College of Religious
Instruction. Modem Jews still do not believe that He was
the Messiah, however. They expect their Messiah to be a

great temporal leader. ^
Dr. Ludlow is recently returneif from a year’s study in

Israel where he met Prime Minister David Ben Gurion.
attended the Hebrew University and pai’ticipated in the five-

week tour sponsored by the U.S. State Dept.
It’s impossible to risit any of the Arab states after

being in Israel because of the animosity between the two
peoples. However, there’s no prohibition on coming from
Arab states to Israel. This is what Dr. Ludlow' did.

\Mi.ile he was in Jerusalem, he asked the chief rabbi
about the Monnon belief that the Jews would build a temple
“before the second coming of Christ.

The rabbi replied, ‘To build a
temple, we would have to know

’Mural Cagers

Must Sign-up

Before Dec., 6
Entries for intramural basket-

ball are now open, Jay Naylor.

Director of BYU Intramurals, an-

nounced Tuesday.
The entries for intramural bas-

ketball may be submited anytime

prior to Dec. 6. according to Nay-
lor. Cage play will begin Dec. 14.

M-Men basketball will begin

play Mondaj', Naylor said, immed-
iately after the Thanksgiving re-

cess. The schedules for M-Men
play have been posted on the

intramural bulletin boards. Extra
copies of the schedule are avail-

able to coaches in the intramural
office, 232 Smith Fieldhouse.

According to Naylor, basketball

is the only intramural event now
open for entries.

“Bureaucrats and crab-
grass have a lot in common.
Give eitheran inch and they’IJ
take a yard,”

essay, short stories, humoi
criticism arc some of thg el

Enlriifields. Entries should bo ti

in to the Wye box in the
ment of the Clark Student
vice Center or to 301 McKay

nwsfc
MBSHUS!

KESLEY
Nm

_
Hear

Fun In Acapulco"- "Bossa Nova Bat

And Other Tuneful And Terrific

fj- Songs kfRCA's
^

"FUN INACAPULCO" Album, i:

NOW SHOWING
MATS; THURS. - PRI.

4he exact place. We cannot know
the spot without a prophet and
at present we do not have one.
BEC'.\USE OF their religious

beliefs, there is no public trans-

portation on the Sabbath Day,
Dr. Ludlow added that the Jew-
ish “solidarity” is -based on cul-

ture and practice rather than
orthodox religion.

Israel is not without is pro-

blems. Chief among these* is the
five to ten percent population in-

crease a year, made-up largely
of new immigrants who must
learn Hebrew and a new way of
life.

Israeli finances are helped by
the $400 million it received from
West Germanj’ jearly in repara-
tions for World War II, said 'Dr.

Ludlow.
Author of “Latter-day Prophets

Speak,” he did some research
with the Pontifical Institute on
the Dead Sea Scrolls.

English, Music Representatives

To Join Weekend Conferences

tis the season...

to join our

CHRISTMAS CLUB

BYU’s Music and English Depts. will be rei)resented at
two Thanksgiving weekend conferences.

Dr. Crawford Gates, composer of “Promised Valley”
and former chairman of BYU’s Music Dept., will attend the
bOtli Annual meeting of tlie National Association of Schools
of Music in Chicago.

DR. GATES is also chainnan of NASM’s region 1 com-
prising the schools in Arizona/California. New Mexico and
I’tah.

Four members of the English Dept, will be present at
the convention of the National Council of Teachers of Eng-
lish in San Francisco.

THEY ARE Lyman Smart, president of the Utali Coun-
cil of Teachers of Englislt, Lora Neilson, coordinating secre-
tary for the Utah Council of Teachers of English, Elizabeth
Wahlquist arid Celestia Taylor, instructors of English.

Featured speaker at the conference will be William
Goulding, author of the best-selling “Lord of the Flies.”

A. O. SMOOT ADMINISTRATION BLDG. 75 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE
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